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and traveling bag into the car, and in a short time
we were on our way to the station.
"Well," Bob said as we were speeding homeward out Locust Street, " a few hours can change
things a lot. I'll help you girls move tomorrow
before I go back to Florissant. You'll have to
write to Mother often or she'll be worried; she'll
imagine all sorts of awful things."
"I'll write; never fear," Martha said, still cheerfully though her eyes were red.
In less than a week's time we were settled at
Fontbonne as if we had lived there a life-time.
Martha and I had rooms on the third floor of Ryan
Hall, sharing the bath between the rooms. Those
rooms were cheerful looking dens when we had
finished with them. Martha did hers in rose with
rose hangings, pillows, rugs and scarfs; I did mine
in dull blue. The floors were of the same pebbly
white composition material as the halls, classrooms,
and cafeteria; and the warm-colored rugs showed
up beautifully upon them. W e h a d taken out
plenty of pictures and pennants and Martha, of
course, had her uke and violin. All in all, we
were comfortably fixed.
It didn't take long to get used to silence at meals
and to washing our silver after we had finished
eating; only at Fontbonne you washed it in a stone
pitcher instead of in a tin pan as we had done at
Boulder. Martha was, of course, soon interested
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"Yes, I know you're wondering why he didn't
rescue eight hundred little 'chocolate drops' or
eight hundred Japanese or Chinese babies aren't
you?"
"Well, maybe I am. Four thousand dollars
would certainly have done a lot in Africa and
China, and they could just as easily have lived
without the concrete pavement."
"Probably he didn't see it your way."
" H e certainly didn't, but what I can't see is why
he didn't. If we value our Catholic faith the way
we say we do—you'd think we'd do without concrete pavements and lots of things to give the Faith
to the other fellow. But we don't—no, not any of
us. In St. Louis there are thousands of negroes
who would make good and fervent Christians—just
like Jim. But we don't worry ourselves about providing schools and churches for them—at least,
most of us don't. We're so smug and self-satisfied
at being Catholics ourselves and at being able to
go to Mass and Holy Communion every day ourselves that we don't care a picayune whether anybody else gets to go or not. The funny part is
that we wouldn't have to sacrifice much of anything
to do marvels—what was it Father Leo said, chewing gum or candy once in a while or permanent
waves or a pair of silk socks per year? Think of
it! But we don't do it."
Martha was so sober and intense that she frightened me.
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"And we certainly can pray for the foreign missions and the home missions and we could teach
in the colored Sunday School or maybe later on
when we've graduated, in that new high school
they've begun. We could do it free of charge;
neither one of us needs the money."
"Martha, you wouldn't?"
"Wouldn't w h a t ? "
"Teach them all day long. And have them touch
you?"
"Wouldn't I j u s t ? " Martha ejaculated fervently.
"Well, / wouldn't. I'm willing to give u p sundaes and chewing gum and lace party dresses, and
I ' m willing to pray and I'll even go to visit 'em,
but when it comes to living with them a n d — a n d
actually touching them."
Martha straightened in scorn.
"So that's why you keep a couple of yards away
from the kiddies when we go to Normandy! Wonder what'll happen if you get a seat in heaven next
door to one of 'em," she remarked in an impersonal manner as she tugged at the shade. "Can't
ask to have your seat changed you know—the way
you do at school when somebody you don't like sits
next you. No, no, Peg," she grinned, looking once
more as if she actually saw me. "Better get in
practice here. If you ever t r i e d — "
" I never intend to," I said frigidly and began to
read the Saturday Evening Post. A moment later
Jim came along and Martha talked to him again

